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         STRATFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL AGENDA MEETING 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 03, 2015 

7:00 P.M. 
CALL TO ORDER: 
STATEMENT OF 
ADVERTISEMENT: Notice of this meeting has been provided to the Courier Post and Central Record  

along with being posted on the Borough Hall Bulletin Board stating the time and 
place of the meeting. 

PRAYER & PLEDGE  
OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
ROLL CALL:  MAYOR JOHN GENTLESS 
   MICHAEL MALONEY, COUNCIL PRESIDENT  

 FRANK HARTMAN, COUNCILMAN 
 HOLLY TATE, COUNCILWOMAN -  Absent 
 BEN ANGELI, COUNCILMAN  
 JOHN DUDLEY, COUNCILMAN 
 DAVID GRAY, COUNCILMAN 
 ALBERT OLIZI, SOLICITOR  
 JOHN D. KEENAN, JR., BOROUGH CLERK 
 RONALD MORELLO, POLICE CHIEF 
 JEFFREY HANSON, ENGINEER   
 

POLICE CHIEF 
REPORT: Kennedy ER call about an inmate from Somerdale had escaped and hid under a vehicle in 

the parking lot and got lodged under the vehicle.  He had to be extracted and was sent to 
county jail. 
ER nurse filed a report of being sexually assaulted by a patient.  She reported this to the 
police and was investigated.  The person was picked up at the county library and sent to 
jail. 
Vehicles burglarized on Elinor, Whitman and Webster with stones thrown threw the 
windows and valuables and GPS taken.  A person in Tabernacle was arrested and thought 
connected to these incidents. 
Bryn Mawr Avenue call where a male was threatening his parents. He was taken to the 
ER and county jail.  He was released and he went back to the home and 11 hours later he 
was found dead of an overdose. 
Officers called to the home of a 51 year old resident deceased in his bedroom of natural 
causes.  He had been ill. 
A call about a resident seen inside his home sitting in the same chair for a long period of 
time.  Resident called 911 and the person was deceased of natural causes. 
Posh Wash detail structure was broken into twice.  Equipment was stolen.  No suspects. 
Female was arrested in the Vet Park for drugs and sent to county jail. 
Call on Swarthmore Avenue about an emotional person on the edge of a swimming pool 
was coaxed back and sent to crisis. 
Retired Scott Beasley is being recommended for appointment to help in the detective’s 
office.   
The Chief explained there would be two Chapter 159s at the Regular Meeting, one for the 
task force for $77,400. and one for the DWI check point for $2,200. 
He reviewed a notice which will be delivered to residents behind the bowling alley 
related to the weekend parking and traffic plan when the Pope is coming to Philadelphia. 
He stated NJ Transit has made arrangements to park 30 buses on the Juster property.   
Agnes Moore of Laureba Avenue expressed her concern with Stratford Avenue being 
open for traffic. 
Mike Mangano of Union Avenue inquired about Somerdale.  The Chief stated Somerdale 
had some soft barricades but not as big a concern in Somerdale.  Mr. Mangano inquired  
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about Rowan.  The Chief stated there was parking open in the rear lot for staff and 
students but no one is to park in the front lots. 

 
ENGINEER Winding Way Road Program 2014 punch list now being worked on.  The 2015 Program 
REPORT:  is having striping done and punch list began. 

The pump station equipment is still not in.  A couple more weeks still and will start the 
beginning of October. 
The ramp for borough hall will be out to bid in September and award at the October 
meeting. 
The plan is completed for the basement job at the sewer office.  Will be getting quotes 
and may be able to complete in a future job. 
The Family Dollar engineer was not present at the JLUB meeting for the applicant so a 
special meeting is set for September 14 to resolve it. 
DOT grants are due soon.  The roads were reviewed.  Hillcrest, Knoll and Knoll Court 
and Summit.  NJAWC will share in the cost for Knoll as they did this past year with 
Parkview Road. 
The engineer reported the driveway apron at 68 Saratoga Road was inspected due to the 
homeowner thinking it failed and need to be replaced.  The conclusion is it does not need 
to be replaced. 
Councilman Angeli inquired about the speed humps being re-installed.  The Police Chief 
gave the history and explanation.   

 
PUBLIC  
PORTION: Michael Mangano of Union Avenue inquired to the cost to repair the fire vehicle that 

broke down when it went to get the 911 artifact.  The Mayor stated $5800. and said a 
volunteer fireman’s relative is volunteering to assist in the design of the new area for the 
artifact.  He also inquired about Sterling HS referendum.  

 
 Agnes Moore of Laureba Avenue inquired about fund raising and the committee for the 

911 artifact.  She stated she would volunteer to be involved.  The Mayor stated the 
artifact will be on display at the Fall Festival where donations can be made. 

 
OLD BUSINESS: 
REPORT #1: REHABILITATION/REDEVELOPMENT 

Councilwoman Tate will report on the status of her two committees at the meeting on 
Tuesday.   

 
REPORT #2: 2014-2015 STREET/ROADS PROJECTS 

Parkview Road Project paving complete.  Striping to be completed prior to school.  
Equipment has been ordered for the sewer pump station upgrade. 
Winding Way and Overhill have been completed with concrete, paving and soil work, 
punch list is being completed by the contractor. 
The plans are about done for the borough hall ramp project.  Bid to be received in time 
for award at the October Regular Meeting. 
Discussed during the Engineer’s report. 

 
REPORT #3: AQUA NEW JERSEY 

A representative of Aqua New Jersey will be present to answer any questions residents, 
may have related to their RFP. 
The Aqua New Jersey Inc. President was present with Steve Spencer of their Business 
Development.  The President explained Aqua was in 8 states, with Pennsylvania being 
the largest group of customers.  They spoke of the local towns they did water and sewer 
for in Gloucester Township and Woolwich.    They said the company is a very good 
partner with the communities.  He explained how towns don’t want to be involved in the  
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water and sewer business any longer and can’t afford it.  He stated water and sewer are 
the smallest bills in a resident’s home.  Councilman Gray inquired about rate increases 
and the senior citizen rate.  Mr. Spencer explained how the NJ BPU regulates rates and 
increases.  He spoke about how water rates are consistent throughout the State but sewer 
rates are not since each system is different.  He explained the BPU process with hearings 
and legal fees.  He said if the process to sell moved forward after election the sale would 
probably not happen until the summer of 2016.  Then the two year hold on rates would 
begin, then the one year process with BPU to change the rate so it was be some years 
ahead before the Stratford rate would change.   
Joe Hahn of Buttonwood Road inquired about the historic data on the increase.  They 
explained that with sewer it is different than water and not just one sewer rate for the 
whole State. 
Councilman Dudley inquired how the borough raises the rate?  It was explained the 
borough does not have to apply to the BPU. 
The Mayor asked Aqua to do everything they could to hire the two sewer employees. 
The President stated there are about 6-7 other towns now talking about selling their 
utility.  He also explained there is not a government incentive if the town can prove their 
system is in bad shape they can sell without the voter approval. 
Agnes Moore of Laureba Avenue inquired about the review every two years.  The 
President stated that is only with water, and sewer is not restricted to review every two 
years.  He did state sometimes it could be longer like Woolwich which did not have an 
increase for 15 years.  Mrs. Moore inquired to how the rate is determined.  It was 
explained they review operating costs, the books are reviewed, liabilities, investment and 
historical data all are looked at.  BPU staff and legal staff review and ask questions of 
Aqua along with public hearings.  Aqua did state their two largest utilities are brand 
new. 
The Clerk confirmed the Stratford rate has raised only $15. in the last 25 years. 
Councilman Maloney spoke about the current system and the loss over the years. 
Aqua questioned how much better the residents would be with Aqua vs. the borough. 
Councilman Maloney spoke about the remaining sewer balance and soon the funds will 
run out. 
The sewer discount was mentioned and Aqua was asked to consider it.  Aqua stated it 
was the first time they had such a discount issue. 
The Clerk did confirm when the review of the rate is done it is done using data only of the 
individual town and not all the other towns in Aqua’s portfolio. 

 
REPORT #4: 9-1-1 MEMORIAL 

The artifact did get picked up as planned.  It finally arrived this week.  Confirmation is 
required related to if there will be a committee appointed to review and oversee this 
project.   
The Mayor stated the fire company will be the committee moving forward. 

 
NEW BUSINESS: 
REPORT #5 CITIZENSHIP PROCLAMATION 
  Any recommendations for the September 08, 2015 meeting should be made at this time.  

Councilman Angeli stated this month the proclamation will be for Bill D’Ambrosio for 
his tenure on the Park Commission.  Councilman Angeli spoke of a recent survey of 8 
parks in SNJ where Saratoga Park received honorable mention. 

   
REPORT #6: ORDINANCES 

Ordinance 2015:13 Excavation ordinance related to road openings was table at the last 
meeting. It has been revised and is ready to introduce. 
Ordinance 2015:14 for no parking on a section of Stratford Avenue is scheduled for a 
public hearing and final action for September 08. 
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Ordinance 2015:15 for referendum question is scheduled for a public hearing and final 
action for September 08. 
Informational. 

 
REPORT #7: RESOLUTIONS 
  The following resolution will be ready for action at the September 08 meeting: 

Tax overpayments from Tax Collector. 
Approving veteran tax deductions by Tax Collector. 
Removing senior tax deductions by Tax Collection. 
Authorize execution of CDBG year 37 agreement which designated by prior resolution 
the funds for ADA ramps in Laurel Mills section. 
Including a resolution to authorize the execution of the Teamster’s Agreement. 

 
REPORT #8: STERLING HIGH SCHOOL BOND PRESENTATION 

At the conclusion of our September 8 Regular Meeting the representatives from the 
Sterling Regional High School District will be present to review the upcoming bond 
referendum. 
Informational 
 

REPORT #9: PROCLAMATION -  OVARIAN CANCER AWARENESS MONTH 
Each September we do a Proclamation to declare September as Ovarian Cancer 
Awareness Month.  This Proclamation will be ready for September 08, 2015 Regular 
Meeting. 

  Informational 
 
REPORT #10: EXECUTIVE SESSION – RESOLUTION 2015:137 

The topics of discussion is related to personnel for the General Election November 03, 
2015 as to the Borough Clerk as the Chief Administrative Officer of all Elections.  Also 
related to potential negotiation of a shared service agreement for public safety; and 
discussion of workers comp claim status for police officer.  These are all items for #8 of 
the Executive Session Resolution for matters relating to the employment relationship.  No 
action is to be taken at this meeting.  The approximate time of this session should be 45 
minutes. 

    RESOLUTION 2015:137 
A RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR A MEETING 

NOT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
THE PROVISIONS OF THE NEW JERSEY OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT, 

NJSA 10:4-12 
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the Borough of Stratford is subject to certain 
requirements of the Open Public Meetings Act, NJSA 10:4-6 et seq., and 
WHEREAS, the Open Public Meetings Act, NJSA 10:4-12, provides that an Executive 
Session, not open to the public, may be held for certain specified purposes when 
authorized by Resolution, and 
WHEREAS, it is necessary for the Governing Body of the Borough of Stratford to 
discuss in a session not open to the public certain matters relating to the item or items 
authorized by NJSA 10:4-12b and designated below: 
__________(1) Matters required by Law to be Confidential:  Any matter which, by   
                          express provision of Federal law or State statute or rule of court shall be   
                          rendered confidential or excluded from the provisions of the Open Public   
                          Meetings Act. 
__________(2) Matters Where the Release of Information Would Impair the Right to   
                         Receive Funds:  Any matter in which the release of information would   
                         impair a right to receive funds from the Government of the United   
                         States. 
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__________(3) Matters Involving Individual Privacy:  Any material the disclosure of   
                         which constitutes an unwarranted invasion of individual privacy such as   
                         any records, data, reports, recommendations, or other personal material   
                         of any educational, training, social service, medical, health, custodial,   
                         child protection, rehabilitation, legal defense, welfare, housing,  
                         relocation, insurance and similar program or institution operated by a   
                         public body pertaining to any specific individual admitted to or served by  
                         such institution or program, including, but not limited to information   
                         relative to the individual’s personal and family circumstances, and any           
                         material pertaining to admission, discharge, treatment, progress or   
                         condition of any individual, unless the individual concerned (or, in the   
                         case of a minor or incompetent, his guardian) shall request in writing that   
                         the same be disclosed publicly.    
______ ___(4) Matters Relating to Collective Bargaining Agreements:  Any   
                         collective bargaining agreement, or the terms and conditions which are   
                         proposed for inclusion in any collective bargaining agreement, including   
                         the negotiation of the terms and conditions thereof with employees or   
                         representatives of employees of the public body.   
__________(5) Matters Relating to the Purchase, Lease or Acquisition of Real   
                         Property or the Investment of Public Funds:  Any matter involving the   
                         purchase, lease, or acquisition of real property with public funds, the   
                         setting of banking rates or investment of public funds, where it could   
                         adversely affect the public interest if discussion of such matters were   
                         disclosed. 
__________(6) Matters Relating to Public Safety and Property:  Any tactics and   
                          techniques utilized in protecting the safety and property of the public,   
                          provided that their disclosure could impair such protection.  Any   
                          investigations of violations of possible violations of the law. 
 _____    ___ (7)   Matters Relating to Litigation, Negotiations and the Attorney-Client   

Privilege:  Any pending or anticipated litigation or contract negotiation in 
which the public body is, or may become a party.  Any matters falling 
within the attorney-client privilege, to the extent that confidentiality is 
required in order for the attorney to exercise his ethical duties as a  
lawyer.   

____X____ (8)  Matters Relating to the Employment Relationship:  Any matter 
involving the employment, appointment, termination of employment, 
terms and conditions of employment, evaluation of the performance of 
promotion or disciplining of any specific prospective public officer or 
employee or current public officer or employee employed or appointed by 
the public body, unless all the individual employees or appointees whose  
rights could be adversely affected request in writing that such matter or 
matters be discussed at a public meeting.   
The topics of discussion is related to personnel for the General 
Election November 03, 2015 as to the Borough Clerk as the Chief 
Administrative Officer of all Elections.  Also related to potential 
negotiation of a shared service agreement for public safety; and 
discussion of workers comp claim status for police officer.  These are 
all items for #8 of the Executive Session Resolution for matters 
relating to the employment relationship.  No action is to be taken at 
this meeting.  The approximate time of this session should be 45 
minutes. 

_________(9) Matters Relating to the Potential Imposition of a Penalty:  Any 
deliberations of a public body occurring after a public hearing that may 
result in the imposition of a specific civil penalty upon the responding  
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party or the suspension or loss of a license or permit belonging to the  
responding party bears responsibility. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Governing Body of the Borough of 
Stratford, assembled in public session on September 03, 2015 that an Executive Session 
closed to the public shall be held on September 03, 2015 at approximately 7:00 p.m. in 
the Justice Facility, 315 Union Avenue, Stratford, NJ for the discussion of matters 
relating to the specified items designated above. 
It is anticipated that the deliberations conducted in Closed Session may be disclosed to 
the public upon the determination of the Governing Body that public interest will no 
longer be served by such confidentiality. 
The following resolution was duly adopted by the Governing Body of the Borough of 
Stratford at a public meeting held on September 03, 2015 
I, John D. Keenan, Jr., Borough Clerk, hereby certify the above resolution was adopted 
on September 03, 2015. 
John D. Keenan, Jr., R.M.C. 

 
Res.2015:138 Resolution 2015:138 – Authorize adding Resolution 2015:139 to the Agenda 

A motion was made by Councilman Angeli, seconded by Councilman Hartman to adopt 
Resolution 2015:138 with all Council voting aye. 

  RESOLUTION 2015:138 
WHEREAS, the Borough of Stratford desires to place a resolution for action at this 
evening’s Council Agenda Meeting; and 
WHEREAS, the Borough of Stratford adopted meeting rules which require a resolution 
be adopted to add an action item to the agenda, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by Mayor and Council to authorize 
Resolution 2015:139 to the Council Agenda Meeting for action relating to appointing a 
SLEO II to the Stratford Police Department. 
I, John D. Keenan, Jr., Borough Clerk, hereby certify the above noted resolution was 
adopted at a meeting held on September 08, 2015. 
John D. Keenan, Jr., R.M.C. 

 
Res.2015:139 Resolution 2015:139 – Appoint Scott Beasley as a SLEO II 

A motion was made by Councilman Angeli, seconded by Councilman David Gray to 
adopt Resolution 2015:139 with all Council voting aye by roll call vote. 

 RESOLUTION 2015:139 
WHEREAS, the Borough of Stratford Police Chief has made a recommendation to 
appoint Scott Beasley as a SLEO II to the Stratford Police Department; and 
WHEREAS, Scott Beasley holds the proper credentials to be a SLEO II, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by Mayor and Council to appoint Scott 
Beasley as a SLEO II to the Stratford Police Department effective September 01, 2015. 
I, John D. Keenan, Jr., Borough Clerk, hereby certify the above noted resolution was 
adopted at a meeting held on September 08, 2015. 
John D. Keenan, Jr., R.M.C. 

 
Business  A motion was made by Councilman Angeli, seconded by Councilman Maloney to 
License: approve the business license for Best Dollar Store in the shopping plaza of the 900 block 
 of North White Horse Pike.  The same owner of the 89 cents and lots will be the owner of 

this store too.  All Council voted aye. 
Res.2015:140 Resolution 2015:140 – Approve Business License for Best Dollar Store 
     RESOLUTION 2015:140 

           WHEREAS, the Borough of Stratford desires to take action on a business license at this 
evening’s Council Agenda Meeting; and 
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WHEREAS, the Borough of Stratford adopted meeting rules which require a resolution 
be adopted to add an action item to the agenda, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by Mayor and Council to authorize action of 
a business license application to the Council Agenda Meeting for action relating to the 
Best Dollar Store business license application. 
I, John D. Keenan, Jr., Borough Clerk, hereby certify the above noted resolution was 
adopted at a meeting held on September 03, 2015. 
John D. Keenan, Jr., R.M.C. 

 
COUNCIL The Mayor inquired to Councilman Hartman on a comment that was made at a prior 
COMMENTS: meeting relating to a tree issue at a home and the resident being denied the tree removal.  

Councilman Hartman stated he had the information but not with him. 
   

Councilman Dudley stated the LED lights are being installed and they are a very bright 
light.  The Police Chief did confirm Berlin Road was much brighter.  Councilman Dudley 
informed Council that DPW has requested a new lawnmower for the next season. 

 
Councilman Maloney asked about the LED lights in districts 3 and 5.  It was confirmed 
CDBG was funding those lights. 

   
Councilman Gray stated the Miss Stratford pageant is coming in October.  He encouraged 
all to apply, and inquired if anyone wanted to help please let him know.  It will take place 
October 29, 2015 at 7:30 pm at Sterling HS. 

 
There was a request for an update on the tree removal on Saratoga Road.  The Clerk gave 
an update on how the day went and the tree was removed and the remediation was 
ongoing at the two properties. 

 
Councilman Angeli stated with the election coming up and blasting info out related to the 
referendum.  The Solicitor stated to keep the election separate. 

 
Councilman Maloney spoke about the Fall Festival on October 3 with the Fire Company, 
Miss Stratford, and over 100 vendors.  He said he is hopeful for more vendors.  There 
was platinum sponsors from 1st Colonial Bank, Rowan, and Kennedy.  A new sponsor 
was AJM Insurance.  The 5K is set with Fox News personality participating and the 
shredding event on site at 10:30am paid for by recycling grant.  He confirmed the Shade 
Tree budget line is now depleted with no more funding left.  He stated after the storm and 
the Saratoga Road tree removal there are no funds available until possibly November.  He 
commented on taxes on the hospital due to the recent court ruling on another NJ hospital.  
He had a meeting with Assemblypersons Lampitt and Greenwald with the Mayor in 
attendance.  The assembly office was not aware of the recent ruling.  They discussed the 
impact a hospital has on a small town.  He also spoke with Sweeney’s office staff. 
 
The Mayor inquired about the housing ordinance that Somerdale is using being reviewed 
next month.  The Solicitor stated it is a complex process and he also reviewed Winslow’s 
similar ordinance.  The Solicitor said there is a lot to it, and you need personnel to do it.  
The Mayor stated the NJDEP will have tree grants for $40,000. for take down and 
planting coming up. 

 
GOOD &  
WELFARE: Agnes Moore of Laureba Avenue was thankful for removing the basketball net.  She 

inquired to a log in the area of Laureba and Bryant in the woods.  She inquired to what 
the funds would be used for if the sewer was sold to Aqua.  Councilman Maloney stated 
to pay off debt, and then there would still be money left.  Councilman Angeli stated  
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nothing can happen until the voters tell us they want to move forward.  Mrs. Moore stated 
the borough should just raise the sewer rate to the residents.  She said she would rather 
support the borough than the corporation. 

 
 Michael Moore of Union Avenue stated there should be more promotion for the eblast.  

Like  a sign at the borough hall window.  He had questions of the sewer cost of $400,000. 
to operate.  Councilman Maloney stated he will get a copy of the audit and bring the 
information to the Tuesday meeting.  Mr. Mangano inquired about taxes from the  

 hospital.  The Mayor explained the hospital pays about $189,000. from properties they 
own. 

 
 A motion by Councilman Dudley, seconded by Councilman Hartman to come out of 

Executive Session with all members voting aye. 
 
ADJOURN: A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Councilman Hartman, seconded by 

Councilman Angeli with all Council voting aye. 
 
 

_______________________  
  John D. Keenan, Jr., R.M.C. 
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